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Fashionable

Tailoring. & Head made
CLOTHING STORE,

Has been removed from the Odd Fellow's
Hall to the building formerly, occupied by
the "Allentown Saying Institution,' nearly
opposite the German Reformed church,

where they have just opened an extensive
variety of the best made Clothing ever got

up in Allentown; being an entirely new
assortment, consisting of COATS of all kinds,

A' ••b uf ofery--patter-m—V-Es-Ts-an
VESTINOS of the latest and most fashionable
styles, together with SUSPENDERS. SHIRTS,
and SHIRT COLLARS, CRAVATS, &C., &e.
All of-which they will sell-at prices-so low
as to

Excite the Astonishment
and secure the patronage of all therie who
will favor them with a call and examination
of their stock.

They continue to do all kinds of CUB-
TOM WORK in the best manner, and at

short notice.
far,9LL FITS T17.IRIMNTED.
By strict attention to business, and by

selling all their goods as cheap as the chea-
pest, they hope to secure a liberal share of
public patronage.

N. B.—The latest Fashion plates always
on hand and for sale. •

Allentown, March 13, 1850. 11—tf.

Great Excitement
AMONG THE

Boots, Shoes, Hats & Caps.
The undersigned have justreturned from

New York and Philadelphia, and brought
with them the largest, handsomest and most
fashionable assortemnt of _ .

BOOTS
AND

°HOES'Wear. Hats and Caps,
consisting in part

as fel!ows
Men's Boot. as low as 01,75 per pair.—

You would Lcarcely believe it, yet such is
the fact, and they are a good article too.—

Fine Boots are somewhat higher, but so
cheap that you will be astonished to hear
the 'price. Shoes for men, lads and lassies,
at very low prices. And for the ladies, we
really have the prettiest assortment of
Spring and Summer Shoes, you can lay
your eyes upon, and will be sold for less
money than ever offered before. For gen-
tlemen we have a most splendid assortment

ir of the latest city styles Black, Bea-
ver, and Silk

• TS9
which will be sold from $1,25 to

85,00 a piece. Panama, Leghorn and Palm
leaf hats for gentlemen and lads, of all sorts
and sizes, and will be sold cheaper than at
any other establishment in town. •

And now Ladies and Gentlemen we are
going to give you sonic Light on the sub-
ject. lfyou want to see a large and hand•
some, good and cheap assortment of

Oil, Lard, Fluid and Camphene, Ta-
ble andllanging Lampe,

for places of business, for parlors, just please
give us a call and.examine our stock, we
charge nothing for showing.

ALSO.—Daguerreotype likenesses tak-
en by rain or shine, at prices varying front
one to five dollars. Don't forget the place,
it is next door to Saeger's Hardware Store,
in Hamilton street.

ALSO.—A large„ assortment of Trunks
and Valises.

They are thankful for past favors, nod
hope to gain a liberal portion of public pat-
ronage in future

tiny 15
LOCLIMAN & LEE-I.

11-4 w
.

• SeILSB G

t GreenTree Store
Jacob G. Uillegoss,

INFORMS the citizens of Salsburg, and
the public in general, that he has 4ince

the first of April putchased and occupied•the
well known 'property, formerly owned by
Mr. Kline, near Allentown,and has opened

The Salsburg Green Tree Store,
where he has received'one of thelargest and
most extensive assortment of

Spring and Summer Goods,
ever offered at the stand before., The great•
est care hus been observed in the selection
of his Goods. and they were purchased at
•the lowest prices. Ohl Jake is one of 'em,
he goes upon the motto of
Small Profits andAialekSales.

His stock comprises all the varieties and
patterns of '

Ladies" Dress Goods,
such as Silks, Lawns, Gingham, Manse-

/in De Laines, Bareges, alberines,
illpacas,sarinto, 4.c.

For the Gentlemen he has

Clotho, Cassimerea and Vel tinget.
as.well as a large selection of Goods for
Spring and Summer wear.

He has alsoan ;,c.ellent assortment of
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS,

Shoes, Groceries, Hardwiire, aueensware,
Fish, er,c,

.
• •

Thil public are respectfully invited to call
#nd examine his stock before viircluteing
elsewhere, as it is'large;al4 will partitively
be offered at the lowesuossibleprioss.

cirHe will always pay the highest mar-
ket prices.for all. kinds of Country POducetaken in,exchange for 4:743046. " •

•April , 11-3rn
- -.TOD ORWrinifaetU,
Neatly execute'd 'at: the ',Register" Office.

Builders Look Here.

.NEVA IISSORTMENT,,OF
.r.a.a.asa.a7t4l.lnal 3

The undersigned announce to the public,
that they have just returned from Philadel-
phia and New York, with a very largo int
of-Hardware, consisting-of

House Furnishing slrtieles,
Cutlery, Couch Trinuniap,

Saddlery and Shoe-findings, all of which
will be sold at extremely low prices. Thee
ask the public to give SAEOEIC3 HARDWARE
-,...,a*tfr..; STORE, sign of the

'IX 1".11,,
a_call, in_order to convince t hernselvesof the
fact, that a 'penny coved is a penny made.'

0. Sr. J SAEOER.
51ny 8

To Housc-Kefpers.
A great assortment of f-louse furnishing

articles, such as
ENAMELED and tinned inside, caking

vessels, sauce and stew pans, preserve ket-
tles, fish and ham kettles, frying pans, grid-
irons, waffle irons, &c.

TEA TRAYS and Waiters, from com-
mon to fine, in sets and downs. Also, goth-
ic form, in sets, and in variety of patterns.

KNI WES and FORKS—in sets and doz-
ens ; also knives only ; carvers, steels; cook
and butcher knives, with a variety of aher
manufactures.

POCK ET and PEN KNIVES--Razors,
I scissors, shears, from the best makers ; one,
Ltwo,_three, and ,1 blade knives..

SHOVELS, spades, hoes, chains,-rakes,
pick, axes, &c.

SHOVELS and'TONOS, Iron and brass
polished steel lire sets and standards, coal
hods, tailors' irons smoothing irons &c., and
for sale by 0 & J SAEGER.

IRON.—A lot of Hammered and Rolled
Iron, Sheet Iron, American and English

Band Iron, Hoop Iron, Cast'tadSlut'Steel,square, flat, and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the store of 0 & J SAEGER,

GLASS.-150 Boxes Glat.s,'z'l by 10, 10
by 12, 10 by 14, 10 by 15, 12 by 10, and
various other seizes, for sale by

O &J SAF.(3EB.

To NlEt:i IA NI, evcryde-
scriplion, such as Pcnch :And Muniding
Planes, Hand, Panne!. and ,Back Saws-,
Brace and B;tts, Am:Tr Bitts, Hatchets,
Spu.rcs, &c., for sale by

0 &. J SA EGER .

TO SHOEIIANERS.—Jost received a
new assortment of Morocco and, Binding
Leather, Lasts, Shoe-thread, Wooden Pegs
French Roberti, and numerous other artic-
les belonging to the shoeinaking business

0 & J S A BOER.
OILS & VA of all kinds,

boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Okla &c.,---will be sold
cheap by O& J SAEGER..

' PLANES.—A full•assortrnent of Planes
of John Bell's lee t make, ako a hap absort-
mem of Carpenter's 'l'ools, for sale cheap

iby
,

& J SAEUEU.
NV I-I ITE LEA D.-2 tons of NV b in!Lead

just received, t'ure and Extra, and for sale
by 0 & J SAEGER.

11OLLOWARE.-500 Iron Pots and
Kettles, just recerVed and for sale at very
reduced prices at the store of

C) & 3 SA EC; ER.
'—ly.May S

To JtNlldcr'N.
A splendid assortment of Front and Parlor

Locks with mineral knobs, german Locks,
Latches, Bolts, [linger, ScreWs, Paint Brush
es, and a variety of other building Hard-
ware just unpacking, and for sale cheaper
than ever by • 0& J SAEGER.

May 8. ¶-1y

New House Furnishing
DRY GOODS

.IT LO IP PRICES%
Sheppard& Van Ilarl ingen,

274 Chestnut street, above 10th, .

PHILADELPHIA,
Respectfully call the 'attention of Families

and Buyers to their extensive and perfectly
fresh Stock of First Class Linen and House_
Furnishing Goods, consisting in part of

Best make Housewife Shirting Linens.
• - Barnsly and Irish Sheeting.

4. * PillOw Case Linens. •

Damask Table OlothS.
Damask Table Linens.
Napkins, Doylies, and Towels.

4. Towellings of all descriptions.
" Ia rsei lies Quilts&Counterpanes

• Blankets,English and American.
" French Table -an&Piano covers.

Furniture Chintzes and Dimities.
• - Emb. Lace-and. Muslin Curtains,

" Worsted Damasks and Moreens.
Ottr_stock is made. up entirely of Staple

Goode; kind being..printipally of our own
importation, and* boughtt,for • cash, we offer
to:liuyere, either Wholesale orRetail,, very
great indncernents.' •

N. al—Always on hand of best quality;
a General Assortment of Cambric Handlref-
cbiefs,Jaconet, Book, Mull, Swiss and Cam-
bric Muslins; also Shirting, Sheeting and
Pillow Caste :1/instills, •Tickings,• Furniture
Checks, &c., &., at Wholesale prices

March4Q.,

aviv
Livery Stable,

IN ALLENTOWN.

TI-I F. subscriber takes pleasure to inform
the citizens of Allentown and the pub-

lic in general; that he has, in connection
With his I Intel, established a neiv

LIVERY -STABLE
and hes fitted it ep in a manner

which he confidently hopes will secure for
him a liberal share of the puhlic patronage.
His Carriages are all new, and !ill,: horses
good. Those who.have riding to do, either
for business or pleasure, are therefore invi-
ted to give him a call.

ges rz_ve.r3r_reescuif s ;
hopes by strict attention to business to satis-
fy all ;hose who may favor him with their
custom.

April 24
:REUBEN-MOYER

11-3in
EDMUND J. MOHR,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAIV

Office afew doors west of the Court House.
Pirtle can be consulted both in the Ger-

man and English languages
Allentown, April 4 MU

We Study to Please.
. Your attention is respectfully invited to

the extensive and well selected stock of

Building- _Hardware
AND TOOLS,

now ofil•red by the subscribers, consisting in

part as follows :

• American Front Door Locks, upright,
with night work, plated or brass furniture.
or Porcelain all Colors ; Do, plain ; Do. and
Store Door, Florizonttil or Upright ; Do. Rim
Locks, all sizesand qualities—white or brass
furniture; DO:Mortice Locks,-ell sizes and
qualities, with plated, white or brass fund-
Lure ; Do. Latches ; Do.nn Closet
Locks, plated or brass esciens ; Amer-
ican Drop, Stop, Thumb, Gate, and Store
Door Latches ; Also, imported Locks and
Latches—of—every description ; Baldwin7s;
and American Butt Hines, ofall sizes, fast
or loot e joint ; Shutter, Gate, Door, Flush,
and Spring Bolts, of wrought or cast iron
and brass, every description; Screws, Sprigs,
Glue, Sand paper of the best quality ; Amer-
ican Axle and Sham Axle Pulleys, of eve-
ry variety ; American Buttons, plain or on
plates, brass, iron, or bronzed ; American
Nobs, plated, white, iron, or wood, all kinds ;

Sash-cord, common and patent, with other
articles too numerous to mention.

is~ Nails and SaA-weights at Factory
prices.

E,.1-11 II Goods delivered free of charge to
any part of the City and Districts.

At this EatablishMent can be found one
of the .largest and beat assortments of White
mid Fancy Nobs Joe Locks, $ r., in the
City : some patterns of which. :cannot he
sect), or übtained, at any other Store.

141,=0. (I) 112
Spear & Jackson's Back, Panel, Hand

and Hipp Saws, imported expressly for Re-
tail Sales, all selected with care; Sole agents
for the celebrated. Planes, &c., made by E.
W. Carpenter, of Lancaster, Pa., being .all
made of split wood, and the Bins groundand
tried. Beatty's and Williams' make of
Chisels, Axes, Hatchets, Drawing Knives,
4-c, all warranted good ; PUgh's and Slack's
make of Angers and Auger Pitts, ail sizes
American Squares and ReVila of every de-
scription ; American Rules, Guages, Saw-
setts, Compasses, Scrawd rivers, &c. ; Amer-
ican C. S. Hammers, Claw and Riveting,
all sizes ; Anvils and Vices:all sizes ; Steel,
'Hun, and Wooden Braces, with C. S. Bitts,
in great variety; W. Greaves & Son's,

,
Butcher's, and other celebrated makes of

1 Chisels, Files, Plane-irons, &c., &c. ; Ad-
dis' celebrated carving Tools, all shapes ;

mal.ing one of the best and fhost extensive
assortment of Building Hardware and
Tools in the CV.

At this Establishment it is considered a
pleasure to show Goods. You are invited
to call and examine the assortment, and hear
the prices asked,' before purchasih-g else-

-1 hk. ANLI she us.
Pouts, Respectfully,

WM. McCLURE & BRO.,
Nei. 287 Market street, between 7th and

Bth. upper side, Philadelphia.
May 1. 411-3n)

FASUIONABLE
Jewelry Establishment !

Chcnp and Good Watches,
- • Jewelry& Silver-ware, whole-

-1( ‘ sale and retail, at No. 06 North

..-4i,..., Second street, corner of Quar-
. c'"IIINOIY ry, Philadelphia:
Gold Lever Watches, to Jewelled, 18caret

cases, $3O and over.
Silver Lever Watches, full

$lO. and overjewelled,
Silver Lepine Watches;jew-

died, ' 811 and over.
Silver Quartier Watches, 85,00 to 10
Gold Pencils, ' fitl,so to 7
Fine Gold Rings, S7l cts. to 80

Other articles in proportion. All Goods
warranted to be what they are sold for:

Constantly on hand, a full assortment of
fine GOLD JEWELRY and SILVER-
WARE. Also, an assortmentof M. J. To
bias & Co., E. Simpson, Samuel & Broth;
ers, E.5.,• Yates & Co., John Harrison, G.
4- R. Beesley, and other superior Patent
Levet' Movenzenis, which will be cased in
any style desired.

Arrangements have been made with all
the above Olefbrated makers, the bekt. man-
ufactbrers of Liverpool; to furnish .nt short
notice any"required .stSrle of, Whtelt; for
which „crflers'will be taken 'and-the name
and residence of the speron orderingput on

.ifre quested. • •••

0. CONRAD. No. O( North .2nd. St..

Importur.of Watches:
--,15'.1.: •

.
.

INDEMNITY

THE FRANKLIN FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY of Philadelphia.

OFFICE, No. 163 i CHESNUT STREET
Hear Firth street.

Directors
Chitties N: Bancker, Geo. W. Richards
Thomas lino., Mc;rd. D. Lewis,.

'lcahn:: Wagner, Adoip. E Boric,
qamoel tirant, David S. Brown,
Jacob It. Smith, Morris Patterson,

CONTINUE to make insurance, permanent
and limited, on every dest ription of property, in

town and country, at rates as low as are consis
taut with security.

The Company have reserved a large Conlin
gent•Fund, which with their Capital and Premi
urns, safely invested, afforicample protection to

i-the-assured
The assets of the company, on January 1

1848, as published agreeably to an Act of As
sethbly, were as follows, viz

l'ilortgages, $690,558 65
Real Estate, 728,358- 90
Temporary Loans, 205,469 On
Stocks, 15,563 15
Cash, &c., 46,681 8.7

$1,220,097 67
Since their incorporationo period of eighteen

years,' they have paid upwards of one million
Iwo hundred thousand dollars, losses by fire, there
by affording evidence of the advantages of insu
ranee, as well as the ability and disposition to

meet with promptess, all liabilities.
UIIARLES ANCRE, Presi den t.

CHAVLES G. BANCICER, Sec.y.
The Subscribers are the appointed Agents of

the above mentioned Institution, and are now
prepared to make insurances on every descrip
lion of property, at the lowest rates.

AUGUSTUS L. RUBE, Allentown
1,;. F. BLECK, Bethlehem.

Allentown, June 13, 1898. 1-1 Y

111.2 nZIIIIIIIIII
• The Girard Life Insurance Annuity and

Trust Company of Philadelphia, Office No.•
1&) Chestnut Street, Charter Perpetual,

CAPITAL 300,000.
Continue to make Insurances on Lives on
the most favorable terms.

The capital being paid up and invested,
together with the accumulated premiumfund
ttflbidS ii pellets Baurity tothe insured.

The premium may be paid in yearly, half
yearly, or quarterly payments.

The company add a BONUS at stated'pe-
riods to the insurance for life. The tirst
bonus was appropriated in December, 1844,
amounting to 10 per cent.' on the sum in-
sured under the oldest policies, to Si per
cult, 71 per cent, &c., on others in propor-
tion to the time of standing making an addi-
tion of $100,1587,50, $75, &c., on every
$lOOO originally insured, which is an aver-
age of more than 50 per 'centon the premi-
ums paid, and without increasing the annual
payment to the company.

Bonus 'Amount of policy and
N°' c'fl 8" m or bonus payable at the
Policy.!lnsured'Addicon. party's decease.

No. 5-I $ 1000 $ 100 $ 1100
" 881 3500 250 2750
" 206: 4000 400 4400
" 275 i 2000 i 124 , 2175

3361 5000. 437 501 5437

Pamphlets containing tables of rates, and
explanations of the subject; forms of appli-
cation ; mid further information can be had
at the office in Philadelphia, or on applica-
tion to A. L. Rena, Agent in Allentown.

13. W. RICIIARDS, President
JNO. F. JAmcs. Setuari/.

December 13. ¶-1y

Stuttering and Stammering
CURED 1

In from Five to Twenty Minutes.
911E1E Undersigned would respectfully an-

nounce to the citizens of Lehigh and the
adjoining counties, that he has located him-
self in New York for the purpose of

EFFEC7'UALLI CURING
persons who are troubled with

STUTTERING OR STAMMERING.
So confident is he of success, that no pay
will be required until the utmost satisfaction
is given. Pis method is so easy, that any
child five years old may understand it, and
yet so efficient,that he will forfeit One Thou-
sand Dollars to any person who will stam-
mer and apply it

DR. J. V. WYCKOFF,
No. 37 Chambers St., New York

P. S. For further testimonies as to the
efficacy of his method ; he refers to the Me-
dical Faculty of New York, who witnessed
the application upon a gentleman, who was
an inveterate stammerer, and had been
operated upon by other Physicians. without
the least benefit, and astonishing as it may
Seem, Dr. Wyckoff cured him in 20 min-
utes, that he was able to speak and read
with ease, without hesitancy or semblance
of StamMering.,. ,

The Doctor also has over One. Hundred
Certificates°fearer, performed, among which
are several medical gentlemen.

N. B. All lettersof inquiry, .(post-paid)
will be promptly answered by naming the
;Post Office and State where they reside.

January 10.

Inct 11401142.1012.,9..
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office one door oast of Kolbe Hotel, Al-
lentown,Lehigh county, Pa
.. Allentown, March.2B.,

noteacow.
EMI

i.Notice is hereby given ,that . the, undei-
signed•hatie taken out lettifrief. 'Adtriinisird-
tian of 'the estate of ti'ler KQrl.7„. late of
Upper Saucon township; Lehigh county.—
Therefore all persons who are indebted to
said estate, be ikin Notes, Bonds, Book debts,
or otherwise, will Please, ',make settlement
within.3 Months from the date'hereof, und
also all p ersons havhig 'claims against Said
estate, will p11.413,e.t0 present them within

specifivd tuns•
- JACOBBARD.A.IU " .

Sia3y 15. ' • nir,—.7l3lv,ME

he Navigation Opened !

Philadelphia, 311entown 4. Munch Chunk!
TRANSPORTATION LINE,

For transporting merchundize. between I
Philadelphia, New Hope, Easton, Free-;
mansburg, Ilethlehem, Allentown, Weiss-!
port, Mauch Chunk rind White Haven,and
all intermediate places along the ,Delaware
and Lehigh Canals ; shipping' from .Buell
k—Cody's Third Wharf, • •st eet
on the Delaware. .

HECKER, LONG, & CO.,
Have lately purchased the •

Line of foals,
known for the last two years as the Tren-
ton- and—Lehigh- Transportation Line and
previous us Cook's Line.

They being new ,beginners, hope, by
careful and promipt attention to their bust
ness to get a liberal share of patronage.

The proprietors have large and commo-
dious Store House at all the above named
stopping places.

• HECKER, LONG, & CO.,
Proprietors.

• AGENTS:
Stephen Long, Philadelphia,
Samuel L. Cpie, New Hope,
G. W. Housel & Co., Easton,

& A. Bachman, Freemansburg,,
Charles Seider, Bethlehem,
William Hecker, Allentown,
Lewis Weise, Weissport,
Robert Klotz, Mauch Chunk,
A. Pardee & Co., Hazleton,
Horton & Blakeslee, White Haven.

March 6•

LOON HERE!
A Certain and Effectual Cure.

The subscriber, Druggist in the Borough
of Bethlehem, Northampton county, adopts
this method to inform slifferers of a illiki-
matic Complaint, be it Inflamatorv, Chronic
or Acute, that he prepares an artic._ men
tine, that will effect a certain cure of this
wide spred and painful disease. It is put
up in Quart bottels, each bottle accompani•
ed by a box of Ointment. The liquid to be
taken internally, and the ointment external-
ly. The genuine article can be had only
by the undersigned, a practical Druggist
and Chemist, and originator ofthe medicine.

Price two dollars per bottle, or six bottles-
for ten dollars—which will be sent to inva-
lids in any part of the county, free of charge.
All orders must be accompanied with the
Cash, or they will receive no attention.

This medicine needs no puffing, it speaks
for itself, while perfectly harmless in its ope-
ration it eradicates the system from the
effects produced by unskillful treatment. It

. has already produced some astonishing
cures, and of cases where the patient has
been confined to the house for years, and
those that got abroad only with the use of
Crutches, were set at liberty by the use of
from one to six Bottels. Certificates of
cures can be shown from the most respect-
able citizens:

CO'None is. genuine without his written
signature in blue ink.

lIENTIY GA NGWEII,
Proprietor, 130Miami., Penn.

December 12. 11—ly

3milesl.. S triage co.
11 MI

PRODUCE AND GENERAL
Commission• Merchant's,

No. 67 NORTH WHARVES,
Below Vine Street, Philadelphia,

Adopt this method to inform their friends
and country merchants in general, that they
have lately established the above business,
in all its various branches, at No. 67 North
Wharves, where they will be happy to at-
tend to the wants of their customers.

Among the many articles constantly kept
on hand of Dried and Pickled Fisht &c. &c.
will •be found an assortment of

111aekerel, Salmon, Shad, herring Blue
Fish, Cod Fish, Pork, Lard, Ham,

Sides, Shoulders, Chase, 4•c.
All ofwhich will besold at the most reasonable
prices. Recollect the place.

March 6 11-1 y

DOCTOR YOURSELF.,
For 25 .Cents.

By-means of the pocket
Isculapius, or, every one
is own Physician.! 24th
iition, with upwards of

hundred engravings,
towing private diseases
every shape and form,

id Malformations of the
!nerative system,
y Wst. You's°. M.

_w arrived, that persons
suffering- from secret disease, need"no,more
become the vicfint of Quackery, as by the
prescriptions contained in.this book any one
may cure himself, without hindrance to bu=
siness,or the knowledge of the most intimate
friend,. and with one tenth the usual ex-
pense. In addition to the general routine
of private disease, it fully explains the cause
of manhood's earlydecline,with observations
on marriogi3—besides many other derange-
ments-which it would not be proper to enu-
merate:M. the public prints.

1--Arty person sending Twenty-Five
Cents enclosed in a letter, will recieve. one
copy ..of.this book, by mail, or five copies
will be sent for.olie dollar;. Address "Dr.
W. /Poring, NO.. 152 Spruce street, Phila.-.
delphia.7 Post-paid.

Oung. can be consulted ,on . any
.of the:"Diseases desciilA in hit; different
pnhlicelcias,at his Offices, 152 SpruCest.,
every say- bo.weenU and 3 d clock, (Sun-
days excepted.)

July 5. .

• Another Seientidc‘Monder
PEPSI Ns- -

dAr .17RT1FICL8L DIGS, IVP,

Fluids or Gastric, •

A GREAT DISPEPSIA CURER !
'

Prepared from Rennet,or the fourthStomach
ofthe Ox, after directions of Baron Lie,
big, the great Physiological Chemist, by -
.1. S. Hough/on, M. b., No. 11, North
Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. .

This is a truly wonderful remedy for In-
digestion, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Liver
Complaint, Constipation, and Debility,

' curing after Nature's own method, by
Nature's own agent, the Gastric: Juice.

rirtialf a teaspoonful of this Fluid, infused
in water, wilt—digest or .05-fintreFivsr
Pounds ofRoast Beef in about two hours;
out of the stomach.
Pigestion.--Digestion is chiefly per.'

formed inthe stomach by the aid of a fluid
which freely exudes front the toner. coat of
that organ, when in a state of health, called
the Gastric Juice. 'This fluid is the Great
Solvent of the Food, the Purifying, Preaerv,
ing and Stimulating Agent of the stomach
and intestines. Without it there will be no.
digestion no conversion of food into blood;
and no nutrition of the body ; but rather a
foul, torpid, painful, and destructive condi,
tion of the whole digestive apparatus. A
weak, half dead, or injured stomach produ-
ces no good Gastric Juice, and hence the
disease, distress and debility which ensue.

Pepsin andRennet„--Pepsin is the chief
element, or great digesting principle of the
Gastric Juke. It is found in great abort,
.dance in the solid patts of the human sto-

mach after death, and sometimes causes the
stomach to digest itself. or eat itself ,up. It
is also found in the stomach of animals, as
the ox, calf,.&c. It is the material used by
farmers in making cheese, called Rennet,
the effect of which has long been the spe-
cial wonder of the dairy. The curdlingof
milk is the first process of digestion. Ren-
net possesses astonishing power. The sto-
mach of a calf will curdle nearly one thou-
sand times its own weight of milk. Baron
Ltebig states_t.hat, "One Tart. of Pepsin
dissolved in sixty thousand parts of water,

will digest meat and other rood." Diseased
stomachs produce no good Gastric uice,

Rennet or Pepsin. To show that this want
may be perfectly supplied, we quote the
following-

Scient ifie Evidence!—Baron Liebig, in
his celebrated work on Animal Chemistry,
says: "An Artificial Digestive Fluid may
be readily prepared from the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach of the Calf, in which
various articles of food, as meat and eggs,
will be softened, changed, and digested, just
in the same manner as they would be in the
human stomach."

Dr. Pereira, in his famous treatise on
"Food and Diet," published by Wilson &

C0.,. New York, page 35., states the same
great fact, and describes the method of pre-
paration. There are few, higher authori-
ties than Dr. Pereira

Dr. John W. Draper, Professor of Che-
mistry in the Medical. College of the Uni-
versity ofNew York, in his "Text Book of
Chemistry." page :ISO, says, "it has been
a question whether artificial digestion could
be performed—but it is now universally 'ad-
mitted that it mily be."

Professor trunalison of Philadelphia, in
his, great work on Human Physiology,-de-
votes more than fifty pages to an examina-
tion of this subject. El is. experiments with
Dr. Beaumont, on the Gastric Juice, ob-
tained from the living human stomach and
from animals are well known. "In altlit-
sesi" "he says" "digestion occurred as per-
fectly in•the artificial as in the natural di-
gestions."

.11s a Dyspepsia Curer.—Dr. Houghton's
preparation of Pepsin has produced the
most morvellotis effects., curing cases of De-
bility, Emaciation, Nervous Decline, and
Dyspeptic Consumption, supposed to be on
the very verge of the grave. .It is impossi-
ble to give the details of. cases itt the limits
of this advertisement—but authenticated
certificates have been given of more than
200 Remarkable. Cures, in, Philadelphia,
New York, and Boston alene. These were
nearly • all desperate cases, and the cures
were not only rapid and wonderful, but per-
tnanent.

It is a great Nervous Antidote, and from
the astonishingly small quantity necessary
to produce healthy digestion, is believed to

act upon,
Eleclro-31agnelic Principles!—There is

no form of Old Stomach Complaints which
it does not seem to reach and remove at once.
No matter how bad they may be, it gives
instant relief ! A single dose retnoves all the
unpleils.ant symptoins, and it only needs to

be rePeated, for a short time, to make these
gdod effects permanent, purity of blood and
vigor of body, follow at onee. It is particu7.-
larly excellent in cases of Nausea, Vomiting,
Cramps, Soreness of the pit of the Stomach,'
distress after eating, low, cold, state of the
Blood, Heaviness, Lowness of Spirits, Des-
pondency, Emaciation, Weakness, tenden-
cy to Insanity, Suicide, &G..;

Price one dollar per bottle. .One bottle
will often effect a lasting cure. •

PEPSIN IN PO7 'DER S.
Sent by Mail, Free of Postage. For con-
venience of sending to all parts of the coun-
try, the Digestive matter of the. Pepsiti-e--is
put up in the form of Powders; with direc-
tions to-be dissolved in diluted aleoliol, wa-
ter, or %rut); by the patient. ~.,:rhese pow-
ders contain just the same 'Minter as the
bottles, but twice. the quantity for the intim
price, and will be sentby mail, free of Post-
age. for one dollar sent (postpaid) to Pr,
S. Eloughton, No. El North Eight street,.

Philadelphia. Pa.
Six-packages for five dollars. Wery

package and bottle bears the "written,signa--
ture of J. S. Houghton, M: D.; :Sole .PrO•
prietor. • e

rArAgen4;:wantd in every town in .tner

United.'Sttte's. Very li)Deral-discounfs,gi4
verr•to the trade. • Druggists, Postmasters.,
and Booksellers are desired to sot dirigent.4:-..
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